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NiOCCllantOttO•
About Editors.

(Frain the Galaxy.)

To return to our journalistic moutons,
the seeming work of the devil in the
invention of printing is proved by its
merciless dealing with those who live
by it. That journalists are sweepingly
called Bohemians is not entirely strange,
for there is a certain—or, perhaps, an
uncertain—precariousness about their
'work which tends to make them so.—
It is hard to convince a man in wer-
•cantile business that publishing a news-
paper is a business at all; and it half
transitory character partially justifies
his incredulity. It is not Unjust to say
that there is rather more druukeuness,
shiftlessness, and good-for-nothingness
among compositors and pressmen, as a

Class, [halm among others ; and this is
only partially explained by saying that
their occupatioo, by in-door confine-

Men t and night hours, predisposes them
to stimulus and irregularity. There is
a peculiar visciousness about types.—
;Newspaper work is somethiug like hold-
ing a public office or a place in the
police. Ain an whd has been a police-
man is good for nothing else; the in-
cumbent of a government office, if lie
has been long in it, is like a man with-
out arms after lie has been discharged—-
a very Casper Hauser in the world ; and
a journalist must remain one—lie is dis-
qualified for anything else, except an

office, which he rarely gets, although
he bestows I. great many of them upon
others.

A more vicious characteristic of the
newspaper is its denial of leisure. A
very stymophus ms the journalist. "Up
the high hill he heaves a huge round
stone." Once begun, there is no cessa-
tion pos,ttile, no little concession to

fatigue or unusual inertia. The coin•

positor has his substitute, but not so the
editor, for whom vacations are hard Lu

get ; 11- nay babble of green fields and
long to thrust his nose into the grass
and snmeil the fresh earth of June, but
he is always one of those who do not
leave [own in summer. He call hind no

delight in books; he never reads, her

types are an enemy lie hales and wishes
al tones that lie might never see again.
The pen is insatiable; to•day's work
can never be thrown over upon to-mor-
row. There js lmu time to read anything
or to go below the surface of anything.
The work is not literary except in bur-
lesque; whatever a mall's dispo-
sition to study a subject and perfect
its treatment, shortness of time for
bids; he can take no pride in his
work, for lie caulmot stay at any par-
ticular lining long enough to finish it
before necessity drives loin to another.
He is forever kept from doing anything

hmworthy ofofiself by his constant fa-
tigue, and by being denied any time
for thorough work' ; hu is a sculptor who
does no inure than strike out the rude
outlines ()I'a statue before lie must, leave
it for another block. The editor's life
is a bundle of broken attempts, a per-
petual beginning without finishing.
The energy and the constructive ability
which might., with time and leisurely
study granted, write something worthy
of living, is frittered away upon little
details, aimlessly, except to earn one's
own daily bread and satisfy the daily
appetite ofthe public for something neW.
The journalist, makes half-baked bricks,
but never constructs a building : Rome
was not built in a day, but the news-
papers must he.

The best newspaper inert are the fair
average workers who never vary or fail
in the emergency. Oicourse versatility
is valuable, mind so is speed ; but the in-
dispensable qualities are pluck and en-

durance. In the language of the turf,
wind is worth more eventually than
mere speed of foot ; and without endur-
ance all other qualifications are like
gold inn an exhausted swimmer's pocket.
No niau who has a drop of the Harold

inn pole or the old Tilry,•), drop blood
in him should ever step inside of an
editorial room ; if he abhors practicality
amid small details, when lie proposes
editorial work, lie is a thirsty man nag
to settle in a desert. Stich an over-
whelming throng et details, such an in-
conceivably uninteresting routine, is
not to be found elsewhere, unless in
the faily:`tale task of picking up the

6 fallen leaves of October and replacing
.each on its own twig.

It is a mistake to think editorial work
chiefly original composition. This is
but a small part of it, and there tire a
dozen good writers where there is one
good editor; but the writer alone is
enough to overbear a man. Almost
every cultivated man has times when
he would like the opportunity of public
expression which a newspaper affords,
and it would be then easy for him to
write, and to write vigorously; it is
even prideible that many readers could
write better than some editors, just as
ills certain that the best conversational
ability which discusses public questions
would greatly improve public journals
if it could be transferred to their col-
LOOMS. MIL reiteration tells. It is a
very easy matter to writer a newspaper
article, say you Not quite so easy as
you imagine if you have never tried;
but gru nt that it is not very hard.
There is an old puzzle about a man who
made a rule to hit his calf every day,
which he could easily do, and so he
went on Until it had become a bullock.
Of course there is a fallacy here, al-
though IL is not easy to touch the exact
spa where the fallacy conies in and the
man could no longer lift the animal;
just so, IL is easy to write one day, or
two days, or ten, or forty ; but a man is
worn away by an indefinitecontinuance
of repetition. 'l'lle hand-organ grinds
a pleasant tune which you like—to use
Dr. Holmes' illustration in his "Auto-
crat " papers—and you want it to play
on so ; hut you do not see the little steel
spurs inside, nor haw the delicate ma-
chine Wears itself away. If the player
could but draw out another stop What
would have become of Paganini or of
his violin if he ha d been obliged to
alwaysplay on onestring hint public
expeetarion or the it-was-always so
keeps th • e:htor on for one smug or
politic, :Hid it, i;iii(tr,d ana be-
side weariness, his work produces
shallowness. :0 cot al bankruptcy' is
time almost inevitable danger of
a jeuriedist's 'ii' he acquires the
bad habit of "A:homing'," and eau
hardly slacken himself enough to
read anythint; begets shal-
lowness, and a min is very likely to
beeolliv one I,IIOWS a little of every-
thin:; and ant much a anything. The
drain of ineessatit writing is enormous
—more 111 writing upon a great many
subjects than upon a few; to liud sub-
jeels, Which is half the labor, is severe
itself. In editorial writing a man does
nothing but knock little chips of
veneer off his mind. The great danger
is at the outset, viz: that as a luau
at beginning writes front a full reser-
voir mid naturally gives the best
that is in him at the time, he will
exhaust himself too soon by enthusias-
tic work and find his drafts on nature
return dishonored. if he escapes this
danger, does not break himselfupon
one subject as upon a wheel, keeps an
unremitting check upon his own haste,
has good social relaxations, renews
himselfby contact with men'finds re-
placement of his drain in books; and
resolutely refuses to let his work worry
him or bully hint, however much it
wearies him, be may escape the exhaus-
tion that, menaces editorial life. Yet
even with these conditious fultillcd, if
he has not also good health and great
stamina, combined in a well adjusted
orgauization, he may fail.

A .‘ Conservative" Colored Mao Torre(
M==t!

Aaron Hart, an innocent, inoffensive im-
becile, who has been wandering about Geor-
gia delivering conservative speeches, ad-
dressed a crowd of colored men in Savan•
nah on the evening of the 17th. On his
way home he was taken by a crowd of his
own people, carried to the common, whip•
ped entirely naked, his wool cropped, and
a thick coat of tar and feathers applied, in
which condition he suffered other indigni-
ties and abuse from his persecutors. The
affair having attracted the attention of the
police, he was rescued from the hands of
the mob and conveyed to the barracks.—
These colored mobiles should be at once
punished with the severest penalty of the
faw throughout tho country.
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Stephen C. Foster
We make the following abstract from

an article in the Atlantic Monthly, en-

titled Stephen C. Foster and Negro
Minstrelsy. It may not be devoid of
interest to a large majority of our read-
ers. The article treats in its first por-
tion of the celebrated T. D. Rice, who
was the originator of the school ofne-
gro minstrelsy, nowsopopular through-
out the country. Rice gained his first
ideas upon the subject while upon the
boards at Cincinnati, and afterwards
put them .into more extended and ex-
tensive practice within the walls of the
Old Pittsburgh Theatre, a board edifice
which stood upon the site whereon is
now the present Theatrebuilding. The
article describes au amusing incident
which occurred during one of Rice's
earlier performances in Pittsburgh, of
which the substance is us follows:

He was stopping at Griffith's Hotel,
on Wood street, whereat there was a
darkey named Cuff, a queer genius,
who "won a precarious subsistence by
letting his open mouth as a mark for
boys to pitch pennies into, at three
paces, and by carrying the trunks of
passengers from the steamboat to the
hotels. With thisspecimen, Rice chang-
ed clothes, and appeared upon the
boards in his tattered habiliments, sing-
ing the now famous melody of "Jim
Crow." Meanwhile, Cuff heard of a
steamboat coining to town, and wishing
greatly to be on hand, he endeavored ,
several times, fruitlessly, to attract
Rice's attention, when finally, his ex-
citement and anxiety became too much
for him, and coining from behind the
scenes, all en dishabille, be " made for"
his suit, then upon the performer. The
excitement of the audience, as may be
imagined, was immense; so great, in-

deed, that the performance had to be
brought to an abrupt termination.

Such were Like circumstances—au-- _

thentic in every partieular--under
which the first work of the distinct art
of Negro Minstrelsy was presented.

"Jim Crow,?' then became very pop-
ular and was published together with
the music. It was succeeded by " Clar
de Kitchen." " Lucy Long," " Sich a
Uittin' Up Stairs," "Long 'failed
Blue," and many others. Severalother
interesting facts concerning minstrelsy
are mentioned, after which the writer
speaks of the "reformer of his art,"
Stephen C. Foster.

Mr. Foster was born in Allegheny,
Pennsylvania, on the -Ith of July, 182.5.
lie was the youngest child of his father,
—originally a merchant of Pittsburg,
anti afterwards Mayor of his native city,
member of the Slate Legislature, and a
Federal ()nicer under President Bu-
chanan, with whom lie was closely ccu-
fleeted by marriage. The evidences of
a musical capacity of no common order
were apparent in Stephen at au early
period.

At thirteen years of age lie made his
first attempt at composition, producing
for a public occasion at the seminary at
Athens, Ohio, where he was a student
at the time, the "Tioga Waltz," which,
although quite a pretty altair, he never
thought worthy of preservation. In the
sauce year, shortly afterwards, he com-
posed music to the song commencing,
"Sadly to mine heart appealing," now
embraced in the list of his publications,
but not brought out until many years
later.- • .

At the age ofsixteen he composed and
published the song, "Open thy Lattice,
Love," which was admired, but did not
meet with extraordinary success.

Shortly after this time, Mr. Andrews,
of Pittsburgh, offered a prize for the best
negro melody, in competition for which
Mr. Foster produced "Way and Down
South Wear de Corn Crows." This
piece found the highest favor in the
eyes of the audience, but the committee
appointed to sit in jUdgmeut gave it in
favor of another production. For a glee,
he afterwards wrote the " Louisiana
Belle," and " Old Uncle Ned," for
neither of which he received any re
muneration ; but for "0, Susanna !" a
cotemporaneous song, he received $lOO,
whic. l's. started him in his vocation as a
song writer. In pursuance of this de-
cision, he entered into arrangements
with newpublishers, chiefly with Firth,
Pond & Co., of New York, set himselfto
work, and began to pour out his pro-
ductions with astonishing rapidity.

Out of the list, embracing about one
undyed and lifty of his songs, the most

flatteringly received among his negro
melodies were those already enumerat-
ed, followed by " -Neily was a Lady" in
1519; "My Old Kentucky Home," and
" Camptown Races," in 1850 ;

" Old
Folk'u at Home," iu 1831 ; " Massa's
in the Cold Ground," in 1533; "O, Boys,
Carry Me 'Long," in 1833 ; "Hard 'nines
Come Again no More," in 1851; " Way
Down South," and "O, Lemuel," in
1535; "Old Black Joe," in 1560; and
(noticeable only as his last in that line)
" Don't bet your Money ou the Shang-
hai," In 1831.

His songs had an unparalleled circu-
lation. The cotumissions accruing to
the author on the sales of "Old Folks"
alone a 111OULI ted to fifteen thousand dol-
lars. For permission to have his name
printed on its title page, as au adver-
icing scheme, Mr. Christy paid five
iundred dollars. Artists of the highest
listinetion favored him with their

friendship; and Herz, Sivori, Ole Bull,
Thalberg, were alike ready to prove his
genius. Complimentary letters from
men of literary note p tired in upon
him ; among others, one full of gener-
ous encouragement from Washington
Irving, dearly prized and carefully treas-
ured to the day of Foster's death. Sim-
ilar missives reached him from across
the seas,--from strangers and from
travelers in lands far remote ; and he
learned that, while " 0 Susanna!" was
the familiar song of the cottager of the
Clyde, "Uncle Ned" was known to
the dweller in tents among the Pyra-
mids.

Of his sentimental songs," Underthe
Willow," " Ah, may the Red Rose live
always!" "Maggie by my Side," "Jen-
nie with the LigbtBrown Hair," "Wil-
lie, we have Missed You," " I see her
Still in my Dreams," " Wilt thou he
gone, Lovc' " duet, the words adapted
from a wellknown scene in ltmneu
Julliet,) and " Come where my Love
lies Dreaming," (quartette,) are among
the leading favoritt:s. " I see her still
in my Dreams " appeared in 18ta, short-
ly after the death of his mother,•and is
a tribute to the memory of her to whom
he was devotedly attached. The verses
to most of these airs—to all the sucekss-
ful ones—were of his own composition.

The last three years of his life Mr.
Foster passed in New York. During
all that time his efrerts, with perhaps
one exception, were limited to the pro-
duction of songs of a pensive character.
The loss of his mother seems to have
left an ineilliceable impression of mel-
ancholy upon his mind, and inspired
such songs as " I dream of my Mother,"
"Leave me with my Mother," and
" Bury me In the Morning." He died,
after a brief illness, ou the 13th of Jan-
uary, 15G1. His remains reached Pitts-
burgh on the 10th; and were conveyed
to Trinity Church, where on the day
following, in the presence of a large as-
sembly, appropriate and impressive cer-
emonies took place, the choral services
being sustained by a company of his
former friends and associates. His body
was then carried to the Allegheny Cem-
etery, and, to the music of " Old Folks
at Home," finally committed to the
grave.

Death of Ex-Governor Andrew
BosToN, Oct. 30.—John A. Andrew, ex-

Governor of Massachusetts, died at 6 o'clock
this evening. At 9 o'clock last evening he
was at his own residence, In Charles street,
conversing with a friend, his family being
present. He had premonitory symptoms
of apoplexy, and requested his family to
leave the room, which they did, under the
supposition that he had private business to
transact. He then requested his friend to
cull in Dr. Derby, and subsequently Drs.
Biglow and Cabet were in attendance. He
remained unconscious from the time of his
attack until death.

The Trbsfof Jefferson Davis
The New York Times, a Radical journal,

in an article on the trial of Mr. Davis, says:
" Webelieve the country would feelrelieved
if the whole proceeding could be dismissed.
The rebellion has been tried and condemn-
ed, and there is neither necessity for a new
trial norpossibility ofany greater punish-
ment than it has already received.'

The Pulpit's Opportunity.
I From the Journal of Commerce.I

Now is the time for ministers of the
Gospel to give up political preaching.
We are satisfied that the majority of
those pastors who have mixed politics
with their theology in the proportions
of nine to one, for some years back
have done it against their better judg-
ment. They have yielded to the fashion
of the times, to theexample ofpowerful
and successful preachers, to the real (or
supposed) irresistible current of feeling
iu their congregations. We have always
held them as a class to be above the
sordid aims of politicians. They have
not preached politics for money, nor
for vulzar applause; but because they
had not sufficient moral strength to re-
sist the tremendous pressure which was
brought to bear upon them by church
conventions and assemblies, aud by ac-
tive and influential occupants of pews.
In some instances thepressure from the
pews was not real, but imaginary. The
pastor, observing the tendency in other
churches, sought to anticipate it in his
own, and, with unnecessary precipita-
tion, put himselfat thehead of the flock
and led it into politics. Still, as a gen-
eral rule, the motive power, when it did
not originate outside of the church,
came from the pews, and forced thepas•
for to write political addresses under the
name of sermons, and pray for the suc-
cess of a party more than for the com-
ing of Christ's kingdom. Their Bible
was their text-book—their point of de-
parture, chiefly in the sense that they
departed from it—but their body oftheo-
logy was too often taken from newspaper
editorials orfromtheplatforms ofexcited
public meetings held during the pre-
vious Week. Many preachers reflected
the varying shades ofradical sentiment
so truthfully that by stepping into their
churches onSunday a person could learn
the condition ofthepolitical atmosphere
as from a barometer. There was a little
garniture of religion in the reading of
the Scriptures (not always selected with
reference to the topics of the day), in
the short prayer possibly, and iu the
formal benediction beyond any doubt,
but these were merely trimmings to the
huge hot joint of pure politics, at which
the preacher cut and came again.

This political preaching has been the
shame and scandal of Christ's Church.
It has been theprohlecause ofinfidelity,
not only outside of• the church, but
with in its pale; notonly in the pews, but
in the pulpits. At first it was a curious
novelty, and pastors found their con-
gregations increased, perhaps, a huu-
dren fold. Men flocked to the political
churches, they went to the opera, the
theatre, or the chit's, to be excited and
amused. They could applaud uud they
could laugh there at every smart politi-
cal hit, freely and without rebuke. It
was religion made easy, and, like virtue
made easy, there was very little of it
left when you came to look for it. News-
papers , were used to advertise these
political sermons in advance. Partisan
journals published the sermons next
day, not omitting the cheers and laugh-
ter where they properly came in, and
flattered the preachers in editorial
articles. A great deal of the hard
work of the campaign was put upon
their shoulders. Some of them talked
polities, not only two or three times
every Sunday, but odd evenings, during
the week. They were too willing to
work, they were too zealous in their
new cause, and they overdid it. Satiety
in the congregation soon followed ex-
cess iu the preacher. The outside at-
tendance fell off; many of the pew-
owners who had liked the thing while
it was new got sick of it at last, and
these preachers finally 'found them-
selves in the condition of men who,
having taken a false position, feel com-
pelled, out of regard to consistency, to
maintain it at all hazards. In this re-
solve they have been encouraged and
sustained by small but active knots of
politicians, who give the tone to many
of our churches. There are clergymen
who have seen their flocks scattered
beyond recall, and their churches sold
out or turned into places of amusement
before they would consent to retrace
their steps to religion pure aud unde-
filed.

Now is the time for ministers to weed
out politics from their religion. The
political reaction, of which we see the
signs all around us, is a protest against
politial preaching and numerous other
errors and fallacies. The reactionary
feeling affects all classes of society, in
all their relations. We believe that, if
a show of hands were called for iu the
churches next Sunday, a majority of
votes would be found in favor of ex-
cluding politics from the pulpit; or, if
the sentiments of the church members
should be equally divided, we believe
that there would be an almost general
acquiescence in the pastor's determina-
tion to eschew politics fur the future.
Pastors would be surprised to dis-
cover how cheerfully their people
would now follow their lead out
of the miry paths of politics,
back to the ancient trodden ways.
They must, by this time, be satisfied
that it is impossible to get out of radical
politics by going to the end of it—for it
has no end. The possible crochets of
the radical mind are infinite. Political
preachers never call say that their work
is done, and lay off their harness. "Ex-
celsior!" is still the cry, and always
will he, of the frantic agitators who
occupy the van of radical movements.
They care nothing for the church, ex-
cept as it aids them in their dangerous
ventures. While they use it, they de
spice it. This fact is made very clear
in the last number ofWendell Phillips'
organ, which says: " Churches and the
clergy are, as formerly, for the most part
but make-weights or a positive drag,
where they should be foremost in lead.
fog the nation in the light of immuta-
ble fundamental Christian principles
through its presentditlicult and danger-
ous pass." This is the gratitude which
the political clergy receive from those
who have sought to dictate their style
of preaching for a number of years.
How much longer will ministers of tha
Gospel submit to these hardest of task-
masters!

Why arc Breadstuffs Bear
The universal expectation of cheap

breadstuffs is notbeing real ized—on the
contrary, prices havereceutlyadvanced.
For this there would seem to be no ac-
tual cause. The report of the Agricul-
tural Bureau sets down the per tentage
of increase at the close of harvest as fol-
lows : Ohio, 130 per cent. ; Indiana, 50;
Michigan, 23; Wisconsin, 17; Minne-
sota, 25; Illinois, 11; lowa, S0; Mis-
souri, 40; Kentucky, 34; West Vir-
ginia, 50; Virginia, 50; Tennessee, 50;
Georgia, SO; Arkansas, 45 ; New York,
14, and Pennsylvania, 40, while only
Kansas and Texas show a falling off
from last year, when these crops in
those States were very large."

In this connection the St. Louis Re-
publican says : " Before the harvest,
the crop here and also in England and
France would, it was thought, yield in
excess of the average. Since then it is
getting to be believed that appearances
were deceptive. In our wheat districts,
though the growing crop looked very
promising, the actual returns of the
threshing machine failed to make the
promise good.. Such at least is the im-
pression in the West; and in conse-
quence of it prices have advanced in-
stead of receded." Referring to the
drought thesame paper says •

" There
probably never occurs to the farmer a
worse time for sowing ground in wheat
than thepresentseason. In consequence
a less breadth has been seeded down to
wheat this fall. Theseed that has been
got in, either lies dormantin the soil, or
has sent up feeble and scattering shoots
which present anything buta favorable
appearance.

The Grand Division of the Sous of Tem-perance of Pennsylvania held their twenty-
four annual session in Philadelphia on
Wednesday. Over two thousand members
have been added to the Order during the
past year, the total membership now reach-
ing 8,019, while the lady visitors number
5,745. There aro 102 different divisions of
the Order in active operation in the State.
During the past yearthe receipts amounted
to $26,031, of which $5,030 were expended
for the relief of sick members, and $16,912
for other purposes. More than 300 temper-
ance meetings have been held during the
year, under the auspices of the Order,
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The "Barbarism" of Free Blacks.

TheNegro Supremeand the White Pow-

Incidents and Features of the Late Elee
flans in Virwini

From the Petersburg Index

A REIGN O;'IIERRORAT THE POLLS.
We are in receipt of reliable intelli-

gence from the neighboring counties
which unquestionably establishes the
fact, that there (at least the late election)
was the most utter farce ever played
within the limits of a pretended free
country. Our information comes au-
thenticated by the names of perfectly
responsible and widely known gentle-
men, and we unhesitatingly endorse
its truth. At Sturdivaut's shop, in
Prince George county, the negroes at-
tended the polls armed almost to a man
with United States rifles and pistols,
and assumed complete control ofaffairs.
At Poplar Mount precinct, in Greens-
ville, and at Hicksford, in the same
county, a similar state ofaffairs obtain-
ed, and many voters were thereby de-
terred from casting their suffrages. At
each of these places it was perfectly im-
possible for a colored man to vote the
conservative ticket. AtHenry precinct,
in Sussex, the Radicals assembled
in heavy force, all armed, and ex-
ercised violent supervision of the
voting At Smoky Ordinary, in Bruns-
wick county, an armed negro stood at
the entrance leading to the colored poll
and notified each voter as he passed that
a conservative vote would ensure his
death. At Brunswick Court House
there hail been collected a number of
guns in po,session of the county. Just
previous to theelection they were seized
by order of Lieutenant Kimball, the
military officer commanding in that
locality, who had them cleaned and dis-
tributed, with ammunition, among the
negroes. The result was, of course, the
same as related of other places. Many
whites were deterred entirely from
seeking the polls, and no negro was al-
lowed to enter any but a Radical ticket.
In all those cases except the last the
arms in tile hands of the negroes are
reported to have been those of the gov-
ernment, and mostly new.
JAIL BIRDS TAKEN FROM JAII, AND

VOTED.
From the Fredericksburg Hera

The people in the North may form
some idea of the fierceness of the strug-
gle we have passed through, when we
state that army officials in the Freed-
men's Bureau voted here on Tuesday,
although they have only a temporary
residence. But this was not the worst.
The hospital here under the Bureau was
emptied, and the " halt, lame and
blind," if such there were, came hob-
bling to the polls to vote the Radical
ticket, Bad as this was, there was still
a deeper depth. Prisons were unbarred
and parties resting underserious charges
were taken to the pollsand voted in this
election district.

[From the same.]

On election day, one Harris, a colored
surgeon, attached to the Freedmen's
Bureau in that city, posted himselfclose
to where the colored people deposited
their ballots, and as each one approach•
ed he held out his hand, receiving and
looking over the ticket; and tore up
tickets taken from the hands of colored
voters and substituted others. Five
colored men in Fredericksburg voted
the conservative ticket, and are honor-
ably mentioned iu the Fredericksburg
papers with the assurance that their
independence, courage and sense will
be fully appreciated by the white citi-
zens. They were denounced at the
meeting of the Loyal League, and one
of them threatened with being refused
the rites of burial when he died. The
Fredericksburg IW/es says : " The
Northern men in our midst have shown
by their conduct that they are with us
and of us. We extend them a hearty
welcome."

MORE NEGRO CIVILIZATION.
From the Alexandria Gazette.

On Tuesday last, as soon as itwas dis-
covered by the colored Loyal Leaguers
standing near the polls at Herndon Sta-
tion, in Fairfax county, that Thos. Wil-
liams, a well-known respectable colored
blacksmith residing in that neighbor-
hood, had voted for Colonel Ball, the
Conservative candidate for the Conveu-
lion, a party was formed which started
to intercept him on his way home, and
when the deputy sheriff of the county
and a posse, who went, to his relief, came
up with him and drove off his assail-
ants, he had been taken from the road,
and was being dragged through the
woods to a neighboring ravine by his
infuriated captors, who, armed with
clubs, knives and pistols, were shout-
ing, " Kill the damned negro rebel !"

"Haug hirith4LL_" Shoot him!"
The house of a respectable colored

man, named Daniel Ford, who voted
the Conservative ticket in this city on
Tuesday last, was surrounded last night
by a mob of colored Loyal Leaguers,
who threatened him with abolishment,
and were only driven away by his de-
claring that lie would kill the first one
who dared to enter his premises.

A NEGRO SAVED EV A WHITE MAN
From the LI nchburg Virgiulall.

On the evening of the election in
herst county a large crowd of Radical
negroes attacked a colored man named
Elisha Smith, who had voted the con-
servative ticket, near Cunningham's
grocery, and were beating him very
severely, when Mr. Cunningham, who
witnessed the assault, endeavored to put
a stop to it. The negroes turned upon
him, and to protect himself lie drew a
knife and stabbed the one who was
pressing most closely upon him several
times in the face, Inflicting severe
wounds. This frightened the rest of
the negroes and they left theplace. But
for the interference of Mr. Cunningham
Smith would iu all probability have
been killed.
'l'llE xBGI2OICS 11ECI,Al2E WILL

V(J'IT: THE IL\ TICI(ET 1112 (;,)

A 110 T l'Ell. PLACE THAN THE surifl.
Correspondence of the Danville (Charl,ite

county) Times.

They openly declared that they meant
to vote the Radical ticket if they went
to hell the next minute for doing it;
that they were in the ascendancy and
meant to keep it; intended to elect
freedmen to all county offices, and boast-
ingly said, in three years the whites
would bebegging bread of them. Every
diabolical scheme that you could think
of was practised upon the most ignor-
ant of them in order to carry them as a
race. I heard a gentleman in conver-
sation with a number of them remark
that he thought itprobable some change
would be made in the present condition
of things by the North. Their spokes
man fired up and said, "Let them try
it; they would have to fit heep harder
than they did the rebels; the women
and children would fit;" and in a boast-
ful spirit said they meant to go their
own way, regardless of the Yankees or
anybody else.

Edward Nelson, negro, was elected by
over twelve hundred votes as delegate
to the convention from this county.
Holmes, negro, goes to Halifax about
eleven hundred ahead of Mr. Bouldin.
Nelson got the whole negro vote, with
a few honorable exceptions. A tremen-
dous pressure was brought to bear upon
all who were inclined to vote the Con-
servative ticket. They came near mob-
bingHenry Smith, freedman, for voting
that ticket.

NEGRO DECEPTION
Mecklenburg Correspondence of the Rich

mond Enquirer.
Previous to the election they (the

negroes) feigned utter ignorance of the
whole affair, manypretending noteven
to know the names of the candidates;
but early on the morning ofthe election
they were at the polls in a body, each
man provided with the ticket he was
instructed to vote, and when the polls
were opened cast their ballots almost
en masse. Their nominees were John
Watson (negro) and Sanford Dodge a
man with a white skin. The former, I
am informed„ was a notorious thief in
times of slavery, and was sold no less
than five times. He can neither read
nor write. The latter came from the
North, is an ex-minister of the Gospel

(but still continues to preach), and was
in the employment of John Morris as
whiskey rectifier before his distillery
was seized by the government for
swindling and himselflodged iu jail.

From the Charlotteville Chronicle
Abram Shepherd, for thirty years

clerk of Fluvanna, one of the purest,
most sensible and most universally be
loved men we ever knew, is beaten for
the Convention in Fluvannaby a negro
unable to read or write. The blacks
outregistered the whites in Fluvanna
by a small majority. This is recon-
struction. This is the "Union as it is."
How long, 0 Lord, how long ?

Theatrical Compensation—Gossip About
Actors and Actresses.

[From the New York Herald.l
There is this peculiarity in the pecu-

niary rewards of theatrical people—the
successful stars receive a compensation
oftentimes far in excess of their indus-
try or talent, while the hard-working
members of the profession are in pro-
portion underpaid. As a rule, members
of the stock company are more ade-
quately rewarded than where the star
system prevails because in the latter
case the star absorbs the major portion
of the receipts, and a lower grade of
talent among the stock is permitted.
As a rule, also, performers on Broad-
way receive higher salaries than those
on the Bowery. Each theatre has its
own scale of salaries, but the subjoined
table, compiled from reliable sources,
with great care, exhibits the average
compensation of professionals of all
classes in this city at the present time.

Business managers receive a salary
and a percentage of profits, amounting
in all to $5,000 per annum and upwards.
Stage managers receive from $5O to $75
per week ; the leading men front $OO to
5100 per week. The first old man re-
joices his aged heart with from $3O to
$75 weekly ; the first comedy laughs
for a similar compensation ; the eccen•
trio receives weekly from $3O to $5O ;
the first heavy man of villain, stains
his soul tor $4O, $5O or $00; the first
walking gentleman receives from $23 to
$33; the second old man from $2O to $3O ;
the second comedy from $lB to $23 ; the
second walking gentleman from $l5 to
$2O, and the mate utilities from $l2 to $l3.

The leading lady and the first old
woman receive about the same compen-
sation as their wale equivalents ; the
soubrette earns from $3O to $3O weekly ;
the second soubrette is entitled to about
half that sum ; the walking ladies re-
ceive from $lO to $33, while the balance
of the actresses are made happy on
smaller amounts. The ballet girls ex-
hibit such charms as they may possess
for $8 or $lO per six nights '• while the
magnificent supers throw themselves
away for thirty-seven cents a perform-
ance.

The prompter receives weekly from
$25 to $25; the call boy from $5 to $s ;
the scene artists, according to ability,
from $25 per week to $5,055 per annum ;
the master carpenter is entitled to about
$3O weekly ; the property man to about
$25 ; the costumer's compensation varies
from $25 to $4)) weekly; the treasurer's
from $2O to sis; the leader of the or-
chestra's from $35 to $5O; the second
leader's from $25 to $25 ; the musicians
receive $l7 per week ; and the door-
keepers generally $1 per night. Some
of the theatres, as the Broadway, pay
their doorkeepers higher rates, and the
number of "free admissions" is found
to be wonderfully lessened iu copse•
uence.
Although the stock performer "en-

joys" a plentiful supply of labor, and
" felicitates " himself or herself on a
corresponding deficiency of funds, yet
the successful " stars " shine surrounded
with all the brilliancy of wealth and
luxury. And the majority of this lux-
ury and wealth has been derived from
New York, and from the prestige which
the approval of New York awards
throughout the provinces. Mr. Barney
Williams, who commenced life as a
printer's devil in this city, is now worth
$400,000, invested chiefly in real estate.
He resides in elegant style on Thirty-
eighth street, near Murray Hill, boasts
a picture gallery and a collection of im-
ported statuary, keeps five carriages
and a number of horses, sports servants
in livery, and owns a superb country
residence near Bath.

Edwin Forrest is worth at least $500,-
000, owns a magnificent residence at the
corner of Broad and Master streets,
Philadelphia, u summer residence near
Chestnut Hill, and is the possessor of
several valuable paintings; and, above
all, delights in the ownership of per-
haps the finest Shakspearian library in
the country—a library, too, carefully
and daily studied by the great trage-
dian, who, despite his eminence, does
not regard himself above the necessity
of improvement.

"Solon Shingle" Owens, with his
$300,000, (the major portion of which
he made in this city,) has purchased a
beautiful place near Baltimore.

"Brother Sam" Chauirau rejoices in
the neat sum of $lOO,OOO. Edwin Booth
ownsabout the same sum,and is perhaps
entitled justly to more. Rip Van
Winkle" Jefferson, now delighting LIA,
is estimated pecuniarily at the same
figure. Florence maintains his "caste"
in society on about the same amount:
while Win, Wheatley and Lester \\'al
lack are in comfortable circumstances.

Actresses, as a class, have not been so
pecuniarly fortunate as their male
rivals. Still, Charlotte Cushman has
earned professionally at least a quarter
of a million, while Mrs. D. P. Bowers,
Miss Lucille Western, and others of note,
have acquired a competence and some-
thing beyond. Miss Maggie Mitchell,has
also accumulated a handsome residence
and a hundred thousand dollars. So,
after all, the theatrical life has its roses
for those who have the talent and pluck
to seek, and the luck to find them. Mr.
Forrest receives $5OO per night for his
performances; Mr. and Mrs. Barney
Williams demand a similar sum ; others
receive smaller amounts or a percentage
of the nightly receipts; others occa-
sionally control the receipts themselves;
but whatever be the contract or arrange-
ment, there is "money in it," as the

t,: jusi staled show.

dullest)" of Bank Officials
The correspondent, at New York, of

the Mobile .Aducrtiscr, relates the fol-
lowing of what he calls au "honest"
cashier:

" Not long ago the cashier of a well-
known bank informedthe directors that
he wished to resign. He was supposed
to be a poor man in the comparative
sense, and they asked him if he could
afford to resign."

" Yes," said the cashier, " if I could
not I would not."

" How is that? We thought you had
nothing but your salary."

"Gentlemen," said he, perfectly cool
and frank, " I have used the money of
the bank—used it liberally. But the
bank has not lost anything. I saw
chances, made the best ofthem, and re-
turned every dollar I took. I have
enough now, and want to resign. Have
the books examined; you will find
everything straight. It may have been
wrong to use your money, but there's
nothing lost, and it's not worth your
while to make any trouble.

They did not make any trouble, and
the lucky cashier is now a member of
the best society in New York."

Something akin to the above, says
thePhiladelphiaLedger, is a fact in the
life of a newly elected bank director in
this city, as the same was told us by the
individual himself. He was a staid,
active business man, a member of the
Society of Friends, and like the most
of that unobtrusive sect, rarely took
part in affairs outside of his own store.
Being a man of means, and keeping a
good bank account, one of our oldest
banks solicited him to become a direc-
tor. It being a grave question with
him, he said he would think of it, and
after consultation with his wife, who
being a little ambitious, insisted that
he should accept it, and he did. At the
first meeting of the Board there-
after he took his seat, and after
the disposal of the business be-
fore it, some cigars, as usual, were
brought in, and those who desiredhelp-
ed themselves and smoked, leaving at
the time of the adjournment a dozen
ormore in the glass tumbler containing
them. At the Board was another quite

straight—laced old Friend, who, re-
maining a little behind his fellows, our
new director saw him give a quick
glance round the room to assure him-
self that he was unobserved, and then
stealthily wipe theremain ingeigais into
his pocket. In alarm, our new director
walked directly home, and to the sur-
prise ofhis wife, informed her that he
meant to forthwith resign his office,
and relating wnat he had seen, said he
thought there must be something in the
air ofa bank to create an itching palm,
and make men dishonest. True to his
word, he did resign, and has never since
taken a seat at a Board of bank direc-
tors.

1i Idrr'B itterS.
If fiE RIG IIT WAY

Time, thegreat Judge ofall merit, has prove❑

beyond question, the undeniable fact that

MISHLER'S HERB BITTERS ISTHE VERY

I=l

EQUALIZER

Ever oftmed to the public. We are conscien-
iimis in this assertion, and are ,ustalued In
our tat; h by many of the most eminent phy-
sicians and practitioners, whohave repeated-
ly mated Ilse wonderfid virtues of this

GRE'T HOUSEHOLD REMEDY,

And I een con% laced of I's efficacy and power
This prepara ion, pa famitar;y since It use pass•
en Inge the bands of its present proprietors,
one of whom is a regularly educated, ra'actle ,
ing physician, lit twelve years' cons'. •nt and
extensive practice is uu nostrum detigne : to
exciteLetopufarliy the net yes or tickle the
palate, bat is scientifically compounded Re-
cording the pre-cr:bed illoth-s of the l'har-
macopieia, s practVed by every chemist and

apothecary, or ohs reed by every edu-
cated physician. To prove this, we het etvith
give I. lie iormula or it, comm,sitlon, to convince
physicians, who may hesitate arout test ng Its
virtues, and proving by actual practice the
wonderful remedal powers embodied lu

The formula is as follows.
ILecipe:

Ce.lron, lb. ss,
Cotplaits Formosa,
Coll 11.1111 ill
Peruvian Bark,
Gentian Rout,
Spice kVood,
1:/ecampanc,
Spiken.rd,

Hamer y,
Bucau,
Cubebs,
Juniper,
11111 duck,
Bark of sa,safras Hoot,
Sarsaparilla,
Balsam of Copu via,
SW, et splrits ot Nitre, all lb. I.
Pure spirits. q. s.
Digi at and filter through a body com;_used

of SI tplwry El 11 , Srapwoit. and MtPlen.
The Copatba, one of the ingredients, is deo-

dot 1...1 by a peculiar process. 'The entireoper-
ation ill preparing the Herb bitters, in extract-
Mg all the virtues au• I strength of the v. Huns
ingredients. Is very complicated and intricate,
and can only be prope.ly comprehended by a
veal to the extensive Laboratory, where one
o. theattendants will gia ly show and explain
the entire process of manulacture to pea suns
skill td iu pnarmac3-

Frotn C is explicit exposition of the ingredi-
ents, it will be seen that

is a compound tincture of Cedron and other
lo•rbs, 1.1,1 is the same in preparaLion as the
compound [inclinesof Quassia, lientian, Card-
.ll.l,etc., of the United Slates l'hartnaco-
Iseia; but, is hot guile as strong tu its alcoholic
prop riles, and therefore will not and cannot
intoxicate as quickly.

It.is evident, therefore, t at

is not a cheap bar drink, but is a medicine
tilled with the strength of the most, powerful
herbs, and animate with the powersotrenewed
health, r,stored lite and Increased hap pi ness.
As a medicine only do we reconueend it to the
public. And as a medicine of wonderful power
and efficacy, it is endorsed by all classes in lite,
and earnestly recommended by thousands. it

ould be taken to prevetit t a well as cure
disease, for it boss been teNted in many casts,
with the must gratifying results.

Many pets zis will recognize the fact, that
very frequently, if a proper preventive had
been taken in time, the most terribleand ddn-
gerous doeudes would have been averted. As
the Great Preventive 01 the Age.

I=

is confidently presi nted to the putilic. By Its
jn .ielons told timeby use, at such thine and
p.seci where it :night be of use, It will surely
avert the uppr out h of the most. Insidious dis-
ease Danger and sickness will only ensue
When the human system Is out of order. Either
the Mood, the stomach, the liver or the kid-
neys may be de,oiged, and oisease in the
guise of sonic dangerous fever, or racking,
cruel pains. r wearing, debilitating sickness,
will spa• dily bring the victim to the couch of
ilmess, unlessa preventive, sure In its opera
toms, and certain in its effects, Is prompt:y
taken. The Herb Bitters has been proven, to

he most severe instances, to be the gri west,

to, vent ive in the known world, and accessible
to the medical prolession and the public. it
punlies the wood; i luvigor.,..tes the stomach;
it restores the liver and Li idheys to their MAU-
nil, healthy condition, by equalizing their se•
crvtions and expelling all the lout humors that
clog up the Channu is of health in tile human
lacdy, Any person, who is at all acquainted
Willi Medicine, Will at once perceive whot a
I-tweetul eUllll,i,ation of the best. medicinal
Hi rbs is embraci‘d in the formula given be-
-I,ae.

here is a little history connected with
M H BB un-rEtts, not generally
4. :town. which xotains fully the mann,. In

the original reel'', was di Vice I, Mid
'lit c hal cal a,n..1,1•0 encumstances. it

Is ...dd. that in the XVlth cuutury, a council of
the most eminent physicianswasassembled in
Gel for consultat ion upon a special ca..e
of most remarkable sickness, where a power-
ful nobleman was atilt ted with a number of
painful maladies and dangerous diseases. The
recipe prescribed by these physicians was sue-
cestitul in effecting a cure, and has ever since
been used, with but a slight modification,
by' many of the German physicians, both
in their private and hospital practice,
with the most signal success. 'the recipe was
brought to America, by a German druggist, in
1824, ,wh0 sold it to Mr. John Mishler, thefather
of the former proprietor. It wasrecommended
to him as a sure cure In a certain disease,
which had been declared by the most eminent
physicians as incurable. The Bitters was ad-
ministeredand effected a speedy and perma-
nent cure. Convinced by its use, Mr. Mishler
had a quantity of the Bitters compound d,
which was used by his friends, and always with
the most gratifying results. During the last
six yews, it has Ueen proven to be a blessing to
humanity, enjoyed a reputation extending
throu, hoot the wholecountry, lavished a large
fortune upon Mr. Mishler, and is now spread-
ing its sphere of usefulness into every family
in the laud. oct 28 trclerm

linwunart 4Sompanito.

COLUMBIA INSURAAIuz COMPANY.
CAPITAL AND ASSETS, 3532,210 49

This Company continues to insure Build-
ings, Merchandise, and other property, against
loss and damage by Jim, on the mutual plan,
either for a cash premium or premium note.

SIXTH ANNUAL REPORT.
Wholeamount Ltu5nred,...58,304,295.51
Less am't expired In '55... 212,336.00 8,091,959.51

CAPITAL AND INCOME.
Ain't of premium notes,

Jail. Ist, 1865 $428,090.88
Less premium notes ex-

pired in 1855 18,073.55 410,017.21
Ain't of premium notes

received in I. 865 • 115,584.1',
Balance of yremlums,

Jan. Ist, 186.1 3,830.1.
Cash receipts, less coo,-

missions in 1665 40,766.8.

CONTRA.
Losses and expenses paid

In 1865, $ 37,987.88
Balance of Capital and

Assets, Jan. 1, 1868....._..532,210.99
8570,198.:,

A. S. GREEN,President,
GEORGE YOUNG, Jr., Secretary.
MumAm. S.Sunnten, Treasurer.

DIRECTORS:
Robert Crane, William Patton,
R. T. Ryon, JohnW. Steacy
John Fendrich, Geo. Young, Jr.H. G. Minich, Nicholas McDonald,
Samq F. EberleLu, Michael S. Shuman.
&mos S. Green, S. C. Siaymaker,

Edmund Sparing.
THEO. W. HERR, Agent,

North ke street, opposite the Court House
mar law! LANCASTER PENN'A.

&strut garific gailroad.

ACROSS THE SIERRA NEVADAS

THE CENTRAL PACIFIC RAILROAD
THE WESTERN HALF OF THE

Great National Trunk Lino Across the
Continent,

Beingconstructed with the AIM AND SUPER-
VISION OF THE UNITEDSTATES GOVERN-
MENT. is destined to be one of the MOST IM-
PORTANT LINES OF COMMUNICATION IN THE
WORLD, as it is the sole link between the
PeciO Coast and the Great Interior Bas
over which the immense Overland travel must
pass, and the
Principal Portionof theMain Stem Line

between theTwo Oceans.. . .
Its line extends from sacrament., on the

tidal waters of the Pacific, eastward across the
richest and most populous parts or California,
Nevada and Utah, contiguous to all the great
Muting Regions of the Far West, and will meet
and connect with the roads now building east
of the Rocky Mountains. AboutlOO miles ale
now punt, equipped and in alumna.operation
to UM Juanmitof the Sierra Nevada. WithIn
a few days 35 miles, now graded, will be added,
and the track carried entirely across the moun-
talus to a point In the Great Salt Lake Valley,
whence further progress willbe easy and rapid.
iron; materials and equipment are ready at
hand fur 300 miles of road, and 10,000 men
are employed in the construction.

The local business upon the completed por-
tion suqmoses all previous eSt.linar,. The
figures for the qua' ter eudiug August 31 are as
follows lm BOLL:

Grops Operatiny Net
Earnings, Axpenses, Earnings,

8187,579 64 886,548 47 8401,031 17
or at the rate of two millions per annum, of
which more than three-lourthe are net, profit
eLI less than 180mile• worked. This is upon the
actual, legitlinate traffic of the road, with its
terminus in the mountains, and with only tile
normal ratio of government transportation,
and is exclusive of the materials carried for the
further e-xteuslori of the road.

The Company's interest llabilltlesduring the
silo, period were less than ?r25.000.

Add to thisno ever-expanding through traffic
and the prOpOrt:011SOl the future bmmetis be-
come Immense.

'1 lie Cowpony are authorized to continue
their line eastward until it shall meet Int.d
newt with the roads now building east or tne
Rocky Mountain ranges, Assuming that. 111,3'
will build and control half the entire distonee
between can Francisco and the Missouririver,
as now seems probaole, the United :States will
hove invested in the completionsof 865 wiles
N28,502,000, or at the average rate of 835,000
per mile—not inclucting an absolute grant of
10,000,000 acres of the public lands. By be-
coming, a Joint ILIVuStor In the magnince L eu
terprise, and by waving its first lien in favor
of the First Mortgage Bondholders, rile Es-
real. tiOVERNMEN I', IN EFFECT, INVITES Til E
co-OPERATION • F PRIVATE CAPITALISTS, and
Ills carefully guarded their interests against
all °rain ry contingencies.

The Company offer iorsale, through us, their
FIRST IIIUttIGAGE THIRTY YEAH, SIX

MMMMIMMFM
Principal and Interest payable to Gold
Coin, in New York city, They are In sums of
ill,ooo each, with semi-annual g lid coupons
attached, and are selling for the present at 95
per cent. and accrued interest from July Ist
added, In currency, at which rate they yield
nearly

sine per Cent, upon the Investment.
These Bonds, authorized by Act of Congress,

ar issued only a • tile work progresses, and to
thesame amouni only as tae Bonds grunted
by theGovernment; and represent, Inall cases,
tuefirst lien upon z a completed, equipped, and
productive railroad, in vvlitell have been in-
vested Govern Moat so tlgicitCti, Sttleat SLlbSerli,
Units, &mallet., surplus earnings, etc., and
which Is wi.o to mute than three times the
amount o' VI rot Mortgage Bonds which Cain be
Issued u, oil it.

The Cent ra4, Pile:tic First Mortgage Bouds
laveall the assurances, sanctions and guaran-
ies or lilt' Railroad Act ol Congress, and
lave in odd ILion sevei al noticeable:Lt.:vantages
pier all iitio•r classes of railroad bonds.

First —They are the superior claim upon al-
Logelher Inc most vital and valuable
puruou ol the through line.

Second.—liesnieb the fullest beuellt of the Clov-
er nment subAdy. (which is is subordi-
natejlen,) the road revel:es the benefit
of large donations from California.

77/o,l.—Fully half the whole cost of grading Sub
miles eastward of San Francisco is con-
ceuir •ted upon the 150 miles now about
completed.

.i,bert/i.—A local business already yielding
three-told (be annual Interestliabilities
with advantageous rates payable in
coin.

Fifth.—The principal as wellas the interest of
its Bonds being payable in coin,upon a
legally binding agreement.

Ii t dHaving carelul y nves git e tile resources
and prospects of the Road, and the manage-
ment of the Company's attairs, we cordially
recommend these Bondsto'frustees,E‘ ecutors,
Institutions and Others as au eminentlysound,
reliable and remunerative form of permanent in-
vestment.
Off=

CENTRAL PACIFIC FIRST MORTGAGE
BONDS

NOW REALIZE FOR THE HOLDERS ABOUT
EITL=

Thefollowing are the currentrater i,uptetn-
,er9th,) subject 01 course, to slight variations
ruin day to day. We receive lu exchange:
U. S. J. 1861, coupon, and pay difference_ 158 .19
U. S. 5-2 n, 15112. coupon, - do .. LSO -111
U. S.5-20,, 1891, coupon, do .. 1%! 89
I% S. 5-211s, 186 .1, coupon, do .. 118 49
U. S.5.295, is.), (..ew), coupon do .. 129 tr.
U. S. 9 ,265, 1867, (new), coupon • do _ 126 119
U. S. 10-I .s, coo pm, and pay do _ 38 09
U. 0. 0.3.5, (2d series), do

..
128 19

U. S.7-3..5, (3d series), do .. 132 19
For sale by Banks and Bankers generally, 01

whom descriptive Pamphletsand Maps can be
obtained, and by

LIN=MM
Bankers & Dealers In Gov't Securities,
=ROM:=EM

U STREET, N. 1".
Also by BON \TEN A: FOX, Philadelphia, Pa
bep lu :3111,1,4W

Nricuttural .gutplements, &rte.

To FAR 31 Eit SI

TILE AMERICAN PORTABLE
FIELD AND FLOOD FENCE.
TILE SIMPLEST,

THE MUSE DURABLE,
THE MOST PORTABLE.

It is fitted for Level or Rolling Ground. It
is easily constructed, aud cheap. It makes the
noist regular leuce of rails, and is the hest
sub4itme for Post and Rail and Worm Fences
yet .:iscovered. The Patentee has generously
given the righ, for Lancaster County to the
Lancaster County Sold 'era' and Sailors' Menu-
ruental,Asimmation, and all those who wish to
assist a patriotii purpose, and at tne name
time receive value tor their money, can do so
by calling at the Court, House, in Lancaster
city, where they can see a specimen of this
teuce and procure Tartu rights at moderate
prices. Apply io the undersigned a', the Pro-
t uonotary's Office, at the Court. Howie, Lit,
caster, or at the Unice of MaJ. A. C. Iteineehl.

sep 18:ivawl W. L. BEAIt.

.I.EW STRAWBERRIES BR 1567-S.
11

NAPOLEON 111.
TheBeg Amateur Berry in Cultivation.

Price (by mail. postage paid,) 03.00 per dozen.
PEKI'EIUAL PINE.

" A perpetual, large fruited, Strawberry of the
Pine (,'lass,"

Price (by mail, postagepaiii,) 01.00 for 2 plants,
or 05.00 per dozen.

Send for Illustrated(lest:, iptive circular.
We also otter a large and splendid stock of
FMUIT AND OiiSAMENTALTiI FS, GRAPE

SMALL Fb.UI S,
of which we mall descriptive catalogues, with
prices 10 all applicants.

EDW'D J. EVANS & CU.,
sep 4 2rnwi Central Nurseries, York, Pa.

jariltvart, gitorro, &c.
U. X. STEINMAN. C. F. ISENGI it. ISAAC I•ll.l.Ekt

H ARDWAILEI

THE OLDEST AND LARGESI' EriTABLISH
!SENT IN CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIA.

GEO. .1/. STE/N.,11.4 i V & CU.,
WEST KING STREET,

Havingrecently enlarged theirstore and Gila
greatly Increased their business inetlitles, now
otter Lo the COMM unity,
AT THE LOW I PHILADELPHIA RATE.,
the finest assortment In the menu-t, of

II it K D W A It 11
SADDLERY

OILS,
PAINTS,

GLASS,
STOVES

IRON AND STEEL,
_ _

CEDAR WARE,
sLEIOH-BELL.S,CUTLLRY,I

OIL CLOTHS,
SKATES, Sc

PERSONS COMMENCING HOUSEKEEPING
will find a full aasorttnent of goods in Glob

They are also agents for a superior articleNAILS and for
DUPONT'S CELEBRATED

ER
GUN AND ROCKPOWD

161-The highest cash price paid for CloverTimothy, ana old Flax Seed. idec 31 tfd&w

SAVE FUEL AHD ROOM
SAN FORD'S

CHALLENGE HEATERS,
To be set in BRICK, PORT-
ABLE, ores FIREPLACE
HEATERS for warming
by onetire, with pure soft
air, Dwellings, Churches,
Hotels, Ac. Ihe most
powerful Heaters and the
greatest fuel savers in the
world.

The VULCAN HEAT.
ERN, UN lON,YORK AND
BALTIMORE FIRE
PLACE HEATERS, sev•
eral varieties of KITCH-EN RANGES for Cookingand Heating purposes.

BATHBOILERS ex,
All of which will be put

immediatedacortnotice
supervis-

ion
puer nr.v d

up in the best manner,ath n
ion of the proprietor.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Orders by mall, or In person will receive
prompt attention at

A. C. FLINN'S
House Furnishing Store,

No. 11 North Queen street
oot 4liaddcw Lancaster, 13a.

BATES_ OF ADVERTIMIIi6.
Bufrothas Anisurrisisnorrs, 112 a year Persqttare Of ten lines; 86 per year for eachditional. square.
EXAM ESTATE, PERSONAL PROPERTY, and Gra..mar. Arorzarisnro, 10 cents a line for the

drat, and 5 cents for °sob subsequent fuser.
lion.• •

SPECIAL NOTICE 3 inserted In Local Column,
15 centsper line,

SPECIAL None= preceding marriages and
deaths, 10 cents per line for first insertion,
and 6 cents forevery subsequent insertlOn.Busralt6B CARDS, of ten lines or less,one year,............ .... ..... 10

Business Illarsis,Bse lineson less, one
6

LEGAL ANDarab a NoTicza—
Executors' 2.60
Administrators' n0tice5,...—...—.... 2.60
Assignees' 2.50
Auditors' notices 2.00Other "Notices," ten lines, or leas,

three times

ttorntyo-at- ttr.
B. C. ALREADY,

No. ss North Duke et., Lancaster.
4. J. STEINMAN,

No. 9 East Orange at., Lancaster
GEO. NAUMAN,

.No. 15 Centre Square, Lancaster
11. M. NORTH,

Columbia, Lancaster couuty, Pa.
E. A. TOWNSEND,

No. 11 North Duko a4. Lanceator
. ob. A R

--Isio-.13 North Duke et., Lancaster
l'HAS. DENEES,

No. 6 South Duke sts, Lancaster

ABRAM SHA
No. 38 North Duke st.. Lancaster

J. W. F. SWIFT,
No. 13 North Duke st., Lancaster

A. HERRSMITH,
No. 10 South Queen et., Lancaster

EI}UAR C. REED,
No. 16 North Duke st., Lanetuiter

B. F. BAER,
No. hl North Puke Rt., Lancaster

u. W. liil'rrEßSON,
N.i. 27 West King at., Lancaster_

F. S. PYFER,
No. 5 South Iloilo gt., Lancaster

H. REYIVOI,I,S,
No. 5, r.;.ast sL, Lancaster

J. W. JOIIINSON,
No. 2.5 South Queen at.. Lancaster

J. B. LIVINGSTON,
No. 11 North Duko et.. Lancaster

A. J. SANDERSON,
No. 21 North Dolce street, Lancaster

S. 11. PRICE
No 6 North Duke KL. Laneaktor

WM. A. WILSON,
No. East King nt.. Lancaster

M. LEAMAN, •
No. 5 North Duke et. Lancaster

WM. IL FORD NE
South Duke street, Lancaster, Pa. C'

Nearly iron:tette Me Fanners' National Bank

siMON PE. BY:
ATTORNEY AT LA WOFFICE WITH N. ELLMAK ER, ESQ.,

NORTH DUKE STREY.T,
LAN CA6TE R, PA.

Sept. 'Li. Lyvr• 38

)IEUBEN H. LONG. ATTOnNEY AT
I,AW, NO. SOUTH DUICE STREET,

,neasLer.

Special attention paid to procuring or op-
posing discharges of debtors In baakruptcy,
proof and presentation or clahns, rendering
professional assistance to assignees, and all
business, In short, Connected with proceedings
In vuluui my Or Involuntary bankruptcy,
whether before the Register the United
States Courts. Paretes Intending to take the
benefitof the law will usually linti It advan-
tageous to have a preliminary consultation.Je My 21

Xrgill 4otiro.
UISTATE OF SAMUEL I.II:IIIrENI'HAE

_L'A ler, late or Warwick township, deceased.—
..etters Tesh uaenw ry said estate having
been gr. rated to the undersigned, all persons
Indebted thereto are requested to make Im-
mediate payment, iin.l LiltlßO having claims or
demands agalnNt the saline Will present them
lilt settlement to the undersigned, residing In
said township. ',RANCH W. CHM:it%

SAMUEL E. KELLEIf,
ExecutorsCOMM

EIXECUTOR'S NOTICE.--A PEILMONS
jJ knowing themselves to be Indebted. to the
estate or Jacob P.berly, Sr., hate of Penn town-
hip, Lancaster county, Pa., will mako irume-
date payment. to the undersigned Executors,
lid all having chums ag.unst the said estate

cell presens them duly authenticated to
JACOB EBERLY, JR..
JOHN EBERLY;

Executors.=II

j'STAi'E OF JACOB BARTHEL, LATE
EA of the City of Lancaster, deceased. Tim
undersigned auditor. appointed to distribute
Hie balance remami rig in the hands ut Benja-
min W. Burnish, a iltiuisirator of said Jacob
Barthel, uee'd., I and among thoSe legally
entitled to tae '.anus, will attend tor that pur.,
pose on TUE,DA 1 tile 12th day of NOVEM.
BEE, Itk,7, at 2 u clock, I'. M., in the Uourt,House, In the City of Lancaster, where all Per-
sons interested In said distribution may at,emtoctlo ,Lw iii 61.11 UN I'. 11.13 IC, Auditor

or &KAREL+ FREDERICK
_LA PPE' FFN.R, late of the City of Lancaster,
uuccilbeq. Letters of Administration on kilLid
estate having been granted to theundersigned,
all persons indebted thereto are requested to
make IMlLlCdlisie payment, and those having
claims or demands against the said decedent,
will make known Linebattle to theundersigned,
without delay.

WM. CARPENTER, AdlnilliStratOr,
residing is the City of Lancaster.

taw 41

11:4TA i L ILEISECTA ECIAMAN, LATE
jJ ul Column LoWnsillp, Lancaster LOutity,
i•a„ avail. Letters °I nannlntstraLlou on the
estate of said ueteased lutelab I,en granted to
the undersigned, all peoioLin Mac:bled Lo said
estate will please make payment torto with,
and those elalins against Lila balite will
present Wein wit:tont delay to the undersigned
residing lit Colerain Lotentiu111.

Al. uALBRAITIi,
Atiminlntrator0 t 2 titw•39j

Sl'A 1' E OF ItICHA.,II) 31cu6ANN,
Xj lute of the township or Manheini to LllO
cuuLlty ul Lancaster, deceased: Letters Testa-
mentary on the estate or said deceased having
been granted by the Register of said county
Lo tune undersigned, they iherelure h. reby give
notice L.all laOmulei IlauWlLot tlleul•LuLltaL to
go. intlebte.l Lu said ticuethall.olll.tke payment
LU thein, and lequest ail persons having
claims ur demands against Line estate ut said
Llteet en I, to Waite known tine same to Weill

/I.IIUULdelay. B. J. Mc:ULLA NN,
ending in township of Nlautienn, Lan. P. 0

W. CA.Itt'EN rhat,
teskling lu Lancaster township, Lan. I'. U.
Lan. Oct,. 3U , tawl.n axecutors.

ACCOUSTS OF TRUST ESTATE-N.—TILE
account...l toe following named Estates

wul be presented tar eurinrl/11111011. on MON-
DAY, .IstiVaalnEktta 151,7:

Batman Scholllehrs Estate, Henry Stauffer,
Trustee.

Benjamin H. Zercher's Estate, J. H. Zercher,
Assignee.

E. Y. Couyngitin's Estate, A. K. Witmer,
Trustee.

'Henry 11. Shirk's Estate, Allchael IL Shirk,
Assignee.

Jacob Yoder and Wife's Estate, John L.
Lapp, Trustee.

i.e urge. Yi'rantz's Estate, Amos Fassnacht,
Assignee.

Junit and 31agdalena Kauffman's Estate, Dr.
Henry Carpenter, Trustee.

W. L. BEAR, Prothonotary.
Prothonotary 'l:3 °thee, Oct. 30, 1557. 41,w43

Kleutiotril.
IMMiIiM

SUItUEON DENTIST.
Continues the piactiee of his profession at hie
ulnae lu E RING BTILEaT, near CENTRE
,nIJAH.E, and oVel. the Fins` NATIONAL BANK,
Lancaster.

While In Operative Dentistry he yields the
pnlm to none, ih the particular department of
AwriFiclA \Volta, lie challenges the profes-
sion—whether for artistic 11n1011 ull,l SLUJALLII-
tiaI exonleuco of workmanship, natural ap-
pearance of teeth,periectadaptation of plate to
the mouth, or the moderate character 01 his
charges.
TEETH EXTRACTED WITHOUT PAIN

BY TUE USE OF
NIIROUS OXIDE GAB

Having Just put up one of BARKER'S GAS.
CHIIif.TEIX.-e of largest sizemanulactured by
imbencame h :Rock ton, with all the latest Im-
provements, he invites the attention of all
parties interested, believing It to be the only
first-class meter in Lancaster city or vicinity.
By the use of thisappalM's the gas Is obtained
lu absolute purity; and it Is adminisiered di-
rectly ruin the Meter, througha flexible tube,
es about the int.e‘rvention of gas bug or uuy
other cumbersome piece of apparatus. The
putleiA sits down, times the punstled mantl-
piece, breathes deeply ff nd deliberately of tile
sweei-Lasted gas, passes rapidly under its ex-
ulleratiug influence, and in a low 113011.1811t8 18
ready for the pUtlaCs3 operation. Its inhalation
is much more pleasant Luau that of ittaer or
ChM: oform, and its influence passe/loll'almost
instantaneously. Nu one need longer dread
the operation ul extracting decayed teeth,

bCIIEDIJLE. OF UHAILGES: Artlticlul leetla on
Gold plat full seL, 880. , U; Full upper set, 810.00;
:diver plate or V u loinlzed 1-tubber, lull set, 840;
bull upper net, S.U. Charges proportionately
lower for partial cent 0/1 gold or silver. Uold
IIMugs, 81.00 1,88 00; Silver fillings, 50c to$1.00;
Cleansing Teeth, 51.50 ; Extracting Teeth, each
25c., or with Nitrous Oxide Lies, 51.1X1 for first
tooth antilL/4 0000 for CHOI I.I.IIIIItiOULII tooth-
which laLier charge Is

A REDUETION OF 50 YEE CENT

upon the charges heretofore made in this city.
A lurt.her liberal reuuctlon upon these last
named rates when artificial teeth are to be In-
serted.mattsfactdon Is guaranteed In all cases, and
all work warranted. His patrons may there-
fore rely upon obtaining the best of work at
the very lowest rates.

ItlirCal this out, fie 5 Omw 23

DR. J. M. CLMIENT,

DENTIST,
Graduate of the University of Pennsylvania,and graduate of the Pennsylvania

College of venial Surgery.
OFFICE ON THIRD STREET,

(Third door west of Hutchtson's new Drug Store,
OXFORD, PENNA

Teeth extracted without pain by Nitrous
Oxide Gas, Ether and Local Anesthesia. All
diseases of the Teeth and Mouth successfully
treated—such as irregularities of children's
Teeth; tillingof carious Teeth and preserving
the natural organs; Artificial Teeth inserted
from one to a full set; kinds of Teeth repair-
ed andremodeled to tit the mouth.

Persons having difficult teeth and roots to
extract are Invited to call.. .

All operations in the dental profession per-
formed In the best manner, and warranted to
give sati-faction. June6 tfw

K M. .cmAErrEm,

W.hOLESALE AND RETAIL SADDLERY
NOS 1 AND 2 EAST KING STREET

LANCASTER., PA.
su_lo


